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Abstract.Duringthepastdecade,mostscientificsatellites
havebeendedicated
to the studyof
the auroralzones,but low-altitudesatellitesalsoallow the studyof the anthropogenic
effectsin
the mid-latitude
regions.AUREOL 3 wassucha low-altitudepolar-orbiting
satellite,with an
apogeeandperigeeof 2000 and400 km, respectively,
whichobserved
powerline harmonic
radiation(PLHR). The wave experimentnamedARCAD 3 providedthe waveformsof five
components
of theelectromagnetic
field (threemagneticandtwo electric)in a frequencyrange
between0 and 1.5 kHz. The telemetrywasrecordedat differentstations.Duringthelifetimeof
themission,940 records,eachlastingapproximately
12 rain, wereprocessed
in orderto obtain
spectrograms
of thewaveforms.
On thesespectrograms,
five eventswith magnetospheric
lines
havebeendetected,whichin all casesare separated
by 50 Hz (with an accuracyof 176); such
linesarenotat exactharmonics
of the50-Hz powersystem,butdrift in frequency
with time. The
drift, which is between1 and 8 Hz/s, is not constantduring an event. A commonpropertyof

thesefiveeventsis thattheywererecorded
duringperiodsof verylow magnetic
activityandwere
observed
mainlyin the nightsector.Comparison
of the characteristics
of thesePLHR with
existingtheoriesconcerning
the generalproblemof VLF triggeredemissions
and sideband
stabilityof whistlermodewaves,showsthatthedriftin frequency
is notdueto a Dopplereffect,
but mostprobablyto a nonlinearinteraction
betweenelectrons
andcoherent
waves,occurring
in the topsideionosphere.

A low-altitude
survey
of•LF emissions
obtained
bytheAriel

1. Introduction

3 and 4 satellites[Bullougheta!., 1976; Tatnall et al., 1983;
Power line harmonic radiation (PLHR) is the ELF and VLF
Bulloughet al., 1985]revealeda maximumin waveactivityover
waves radiated by electric power systemsat the harmonic
North America that the authorsattributedin part to the PLHR.
frequenciesof 50 or 60 Hz. These electromagnetic
waves are
But the data from thesetwo satellitesonly consistedof averaged
supposed
to amplify and trigger many emissions,and thus to
valuesin threefrequency
bands(750 Hz, 3.2 and9.6 kHz), and
participatein the precipitationof electronsfrom the slot region did not allow direct observations of PLHR. Weak emissions
(2 < L < 3) betweenthe inner and outer radiationbelts. The
relatedto PLHR were observedon boardthe ISEE 1 satelliteby
PLHR phenomenon
hascommonlybeenobservedon ground,but
Bell
et al. [1982] aboveNorth America. The line radiationwas
observations from satellites are rare.
only detectedon 5 of the 90 orbits studied,and were observed
On the ground, the propagationof PLHR through the
during periods of low magnetic activity. Most of these
magnetosphere
was first observedby Helliwell et al. [1975],
magnetospheric
lines were locatedbetween3 and 4 kHz, and
betweenan industrializedregion, Robervalin Quebec,and its
their frequencies significantly deviated from the PLHR
conjugate point, the Siple station in Antarctica. Similar frequenciesas was alreadyobservedfrom grounddata. During
observations
were made from different placesby Matthewsand
disturbedpropagationconditions,one eventrelatedto the PLHR
Yearby[1981]andKirnuraet al. [1987]. The radiationconsists
of was detectedon the S3-3 satelliteby Koons et al. [1978]. Some
several line emissions that do not always appear at exact
observationswith the ISIS 2 satellite are given by Park and
harmonicsof 50 or 60 Hz; on the contrary, they are not spaced
Helliwell [1981]. In this last case, the line frequenciesare less
at exactlythe power systemfrequency.In somecases,the lines than 1.8 kHz. Field measurements of PLHR at the fundamental
shii• in frequency.A peak in PLHR eventsis observedaround
frequencywere madein the atmosphere
with balloons[To•nizawa
3 kHz, and between 0600 and 1800 local time [Park and
and Yoshino, 1984]. The same experiment in the topside
Helliwell, 1978]. During an experimentwith a transmitter,it was
ionosphere,showingincreasesof the magneticfield strengthat
foundby Park and Chang[1978] that power line effectscan be the fundamentalfrequencies50 and/or 60 Hz, was reportedby
simulatedby radiatingas little as 0.5 W at a givenfrequency.An Tomizawaand Yoshino[1985]. Concerningthe AUREOL 3 data,
estimationof the PLHR powerradiatedinto the magnetospherean increaseof the VLF activity has also been observedover
was measuredby Yearbyet al. [1983].
North America [Parrot, 1990]. It was shown by Parrot et al.

Paper number93JA02544.

[1991] that the intensityof the electric componentfield that is
parallelto the Earth's magneticfield varieswith the daysof the
week, with a maximumon Monday. A theoreticalmodel which
ascribesthis observationto a PLHR effect was presentedby
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Molchanov et al. [1991].
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In the observations
mentionedabove,the problemof frequency
shift was attributedeither to a Doppler effect or to a non linear
wave-particleinteraction.This phenomenon
wasconsidered
in the
pastby manyauthors,becauseit is relatedto the generalproblem
of VLF-triggered emissionsand the non linear interaction
betweenenergeticelectronsand coherentVLF waves [Helliwell,
1967; Nunn, 1971, 1984; Brinca, 1972a]. At higher frequencies
than PLHR, other coherentwaves such as the pulsesof VLF
ground-based transmitters are known to produce similar
phenomena[Bell, 1985]. The other importantfeaturewith the
VLF transmittersignalsis that sidebandsof electrostaticnature
are generated[Nunn, 1973; Tanaka et al., 1987; Bell and Ngo,
1988, 1990]. To explain these observations,Nunn [1986] has
presenteda nonlineartheory of sidebandstability for different
ductedwhistlermodewavesincludingthe PLHR. It is shownthat
a maximumupwarddrift of 30 Hz/min couldbe expectedif the
wave amplitudeis larger than 0.5 pT. With anothersimulation,
Carlsonet al. [1990] founda 30 Hz/s frequencydrift rate during
whistlermodeamplificationof a wave pulse.A recentreview of
theoreticaland numerical studiesof VLF-triggered emissions,
generatedby man-madesignalsand propagatingin the whistler
mode in the magnetosphere,is given by Otnura et al. [1991].
Helliwell [1988] has reviewed the main characteristics of the

controlledVLF signalsinjected into the magnetospherefrom
Siple and receivedon groundor satellites.A surveyof the impact
of PLHR on naturalnoisein our environmentis given by Kikuchi
[1983]. It was shownby Sa [1990] that when a wave is perturbed
by a weaker signal (PLHR), sidebands,and consequently
triggeredemissionscan occureven if the amplituderatio between
the two signalsis as high as 50 dB.
This paperstudiesmagnetospheric
linesobservedby the lowaltitudeorbitingAUREOL 3 satellite.It is shownthat theselines
are relatedto PLHR. The wave experimenton AUREOL 3 and
the observedeventsare described
in section2. Section3 presents
the comparisonwith past observationsmade on the ground as
well as from satellites.The existingtheoriesthat can explainthe
main

characteristics

of

the

AUREOL

3

observations

are

discussed
in section4. Conclusions
are presentedin section5.

December 1983 were used. Consideringall telemetrystations,
thereare approximately940 TMF recordseachlastingbetween
12 and 15 min. The recordingperiodswere not selectedand
variedfromonedayto another,depending
on theprogrammarion
of the experimentand on the positionof the stations.Using all
recordeddata, spectrogramswere made on a routine basiswith
a frequencyresolutionof 2.5 Hz and a time resolutionof 80 ms.
A searchfor the presenceof spectrallineswas carriedout by
visual inspectionof these spectrograms
of the five available
components.

A first example is given in Figure 1. This spectrogram
represents
the spectrum
intensityof theelectricsignalEz received
at the Toulouse station on April 9, 1982, as a function of
frequencyandtime. Main geophysical
parameters
are displayed
below. A set of lines drifting upwardsis observedbetween400
Hz and 1 kHz. A spuriousline due to an interferenceon board
the satellite can be seen around 160 Hz. This interference cannot

be blendedwith magnetospheric
lines as the frequencywas
constant during the recording. Another example of
magnetospheric
linesrecordedon December23, 1981is givenin
the presentation
of the first resultsof the ARCAD 3 experiment
(Figure 19 of Berthelier et al., [1982]).
Among the 940 consideredrecords, only five events were
detected. The characteristics and locations of these observations

are summarizedin Table 1. For each event, the following
parametersare shown:day, hour (UT) of the beginningof the
observation,geographiclatitude and longitude, altitude of the
satellite,L value, magneticlocaltime, EKp or the sumof the Kp
indicesfor the day, a Kp index corresponding
to a periodof 3
hours, and the maximum number of observed lines. The number

of lineswasdetectedby spectralanalysisof the waveformdata.
An exampleof the spectrumobtainedon December23 at 0402:31
UT is plottedin Figure 2. The frequencyrangeis between700
and 1300 Hz, andthe frequencyresolutionof analysisis 2.44 Hz.
All peaksnumberedfrom 1 to 9 are roughlydistantby 50 Hz. It
mustbe notedthat the peakshavedifferentamplitudes.
The recordedsignalis eminentlynonstationary;
to improvethe

frequency
resolution,
the accuracy
of the spectral
analysis
was
increased
usingthe followingDFT (discrete
Fouriertransform):

2. The Data
3/-1

The wave experimentARCAD 3 was placedinto a quasi-polar
orbit on boardthe triaxial-stabilizedAUREOL 3 satellite(apogee
2012 km, perigee408 km, inclination82ø5', period 109.5 min),
launched on September21, 1981. ARCAD 3 measuredthree
magneticand two electric componentsof the waves in the ELF
and VLF range, from 10 Hz up to 15 kHz. The Ez component
was approximatelyparallel to the Earth's magneticfield at high
latitude, the Ea componentbeing nearly perpendicular.The x
directionwas nearly parallel to the velocity of the satellite.All
characteristics
of the experimentare given by Berthelier et al.
[1982]. Two telemetry systemswere available on AUREOL 3.
One was the real-timeFrench telemetry(TMF), only usedwhen
the satellitewas near a telemetrystation,the secondwas the on
board tape-recordedSoviet telemetry(TMS). In contrastto the
TMS, the TMF contained high-bit rate data and provided
waveformsof five components
of the electromagnetic
field in a
10 Hz-l.5 kHz bandwidth.The samplingfrequencyf•was 5000
Hz, which meansthat the maximumfrequencyof the spectrum
theoreticallywas 2500 Hz if we ignorethe antialiasingfilter.
For thispaperthe studyonly concernedthe TMF datarecorded
at different telemetry stations. Data from October 1981 until

X(J)
=•'•x(n)e
•2,•at
n•O

(1)

wherex(n)arethesamples,f
is thefrequency,
At isthesampling
interval(1/5000),andN is the numberof samples
takeninto
account.
Thusthespectrum
SO')is obtained
usingtheequation
(1)
by

s(t)--x(t)x '00

(2)

wheretheasterisk
denotes
thecomplex
conjugate.
A frequency
resolutionof 0.1 Hz, and a time resolutionof 0.5 s was chosen

foreachspectrum.
To savecomputer
time,thespectra
haveonly
been calculatedin the frequencyband where the lines are

observed.
In thesespectra,
it consistently
appears
thatthespectral
linesare distantby 50 Hz with an accuracyof 1%. For two
events,thefrequency
of thepeakshasbeenplottedagainst
time
in Figures3 and4. Theentireobservation
periodwasconsidered.
For a given event, the time of observationof these lines is

relatively
important
(5 minonDecember
23, 6 minonApril9,
7 minon September
30). It wasonlylimitedby theduration
of
the recordor the frequency
rangeof the spectrograms,
as the
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Figure 1. Spectrogram
of the signalof an electriccomponent
recordedon April 9, 1982, during1 min. Minimum,
maximum,and averageamplitudesare givenon the right. The followingparametersare displayedon the bottom:
UT time, magneticlocaltime, altitudein kilometers,invariantlatitude,geographic
latitudeandlongitude,L value.
PLHR with drifting frequenciesare observedbetween400 and 900,Hz.

linesdrifted upwardsor downwards.The regularblanksobserved
in Figures3 and 4 are due to the on-boardcalibrationwhich was
removed

from

the data.

The

solid

line

at the bottom

of the

spectrograms
representsthe variationof the protongyrofrequency
ft• given by a model. Figure 3 concernsthe event recordedon
April 9, which was partiallypresentedin Figure 1, andwhere the
lines drift upwards.It mustbe notedthat duringthis event, two
different setsof frequencieswere observed.At 0211:40 UT, the
exact frequencieswere 322.3, 372.6, and 422.9 Hz, as well as
529.5,579.4, and 629.4 Hz. Figure 4 represents
a casewhere the
lines

drift

downwards.

It

concerns

the

event

recorded

on

December 23, which was partially shown in Figure 19 of
Bertrelier et al. [1982]. Up to nine linesare observed,and, for
example, the frequencyvaluesof the peaksobservedat 0358:21
UT are 1368.6, 1418.7, 1468.7, 1518.0, 1568.8, 1618.6, 1668.4,

1718.2, and 1768.4 Hz. The frequencyvariations are not so
smooth as in the first event, and a large jump is observedat
0400:39

UT.

In the spectrograms
of bothevents,the amplitudeof the peaks
seemsto vanish at low frequencies,and a careful check of the
amplitudewas made. For each of the two eventsan average

spectrumwas obtainedfor the entire observationperiod. The
amplitudesof the peaks,which are shownin Figures3 and 4,
have also been averaged in frequency taking into account
frequencybandsof 100 Hz. The two spectrahavebeenplottedin
Figure5 with a dashedcurvefor the April 9 event,and a dotted
curve for the December23 event. The shapeof these spectra
seemsunusualas the amplitudeincreasesat high frequencies.
Consideringthat the attenuationof the signal is only -30 dB at
3000 Hz, attentionwaspaidto the slopeof the antialiasingfilter.
Therefore the full lines in Figure 5 representfor eachcasewhat
would be the attenuationof the maximum value of both spectra,
as a functionof the frequencyf, if we considerthat this value is
observedat the frequency5000 Hz -f. There is a quite good
agreementbetweenthe curvesdeducedfrom the slopeof the filter
and the experimentalcurves.This indicatesthat, becauseof an

TABLE 1. Date, Location,and Main GeophysicalParametersof the Five Events
,

,

Hour,
UT

Latitude

Nov. 5, 1981

2247:43

30.96øN

Dec. 23, 1981

0400:10

April 9, 1982
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Date

March 10, 1983
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Altitude,
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L
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Figure2. Frequency
zoomof thespectrum
of thesignalof anelectriccomponent
recorded
onDecember
23, 1981
at 0402:31 UT. Peakswhich are roughlydistantof 50 Hz are numbered.

aliasingeffect,Figures3 and4 do notshowrealspectra,buttheir
symmetricsfor half the samplingfrequency,i.e., 2500 Hz. This
meansthat a peak observedat 1500 Hz in fact lies at 3500 Hz.
Thus, the frequenciesof the lines in Figure 3 (4) are drift
downwards(upwards).In all five cases,it is observedthat the
frequencyvariationhasthe samesenseas the Earth's magnetic
field.

The data corresponding
to theseeventswere recordedat three
differenttelemetrystations:Toulouse,TromsoeandTerre Ad61ie.
In all cases,the intervalbetweentwo adjacentlineswas 50 Hz
which is the frequencyof the power systemin Europe.At the
longitudeof Terre Ad61ie,Russia,Chinaanda partof Japanare
the main usersof the 50 Hz frequency.Exceptfor the lastevent
on March 10, 1983, all observations were recorded when the

previousobservations
from the groundby He!!iwellet al. [1975]
andMatthewsand Yearby[1981], aswell from satellites
by Bell
et al. [1982]. It should also be noted that all five days
corresponding
to the eventsare weekdayswhen electricpower
consumption
is largerthanduringweekends.

It canbe seenin Table 1 that the AUREOL 3 eventsmainly
occurred in the night sector. This does not agree with the
maximumof PLHR occurrenceobservedby Park and Helliwell
[1978], which is between 0600 and 1800 MLT. However, their

groundobservations
were relatedto wavespropagating
in ducted
mode,which are directlydependentof the power consumption
that is maximumduring the day. They also indicatedthat the
frequencymaximumof occurrenceis around3 kHz. The PLHR
frequencies
of AUREOL 3 are roughlyidenticalif we consider
thatthe real frequencies
are equalto 5000 Hz - f, wheref is the
value of the frequencies
observedin Figures3 and 4.

satellitewas closeto its apogee.
In all five cases, the spectral lines were detectedon the
spectrograms
of the electriccomponents.
The fact that nothing
The second common feature of the five events is that the
was observedat the sametime on the magneticcomponents
is frequencyspacingof magnetospheric
lines is always50 Hz,
discussed below.
althoughthey do drift. This frequencyintervalis expectedif the
linesare dueto PLHR, but disagrees
with previousobservations.
3. Comparison With Past Observations
He!liwell et al. [1975], Matthewsand Yearby[1981], andBell et
al. [1982] indicatedthat the frequency offset between two
The five events have several common features. The first one is

that magnetospheric
linesare detectedduringperiodof very low
magneticactivity. Table 1 showsthat gKp was low during the
day of the event,but low valueswere alsoobservedduringthe
previousdays. Most of thesedayswere notedas quietby J. V.
Lincoln and H.E. Coffey (Geomagneticand solardata, various
issuesof Journal of GeophysicalResearchfrom 1981 to 1983).
Thus magnetospheric
lines are only detectedwhen the usual
natural noise is absent. This fact was already underlinedfor

adjacentlinesis close,but neverexactlyequalto, 50 and/or60
Hz. A possibleexplanationdue to the particularsituationof
Canadawasprovidedby Matthewsand Yearby[1981]: although
the mainpowerfrequency
is 60 Hz, someplantswith very high
consumption
usethe 50-Hz system.The two systems,50 and60
Hz, whichare interconnected,
couldgeneratemanyharmonics.
During all five events,an upwardsor downwardsshift in

frequency
hasbeenobserved.
The frequency
driftis differentfor
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Figure 3. Extendedview of the spectrogram
for the eventrecordedon April 9, 1982 (seeFigure 1). The points
representthe frequenciesof the peaks that were extractedfrom backgroundnoise. The full line representsthe
variation of the proton gyrofrequencygiven by a model. The dashedand dotted lines are related to theoretical
modelsof waveswith drifting frequencies(seetext for explanation).

the five cases:it is roughly between3 and 4 Hz/s, with a
minimum of 1 Hz/s, and a maximum of 8 Hz/s. This maximum

occursduringthe lasteventof Table 1. It is generallysomewhat
higherthanthe frequencydrift previouslyreported:a maximum
value of 50 Hz/min was observedby Helliwell et al. [1975]; the
line drifts at Halley had a maximumof 200 Hz/min, but usually
were around 100 Hz/min [Matthews and Yearby, 1981]. The
satelliteobservations
by Bell et al. [1982] showeda frequency
change of approximately22 Hz/min. Explanationsof the
frequencydrifts of thesePLHR will be discussed
in the next
section.

4. ComparisonWith Existing Theories

obtainedwhen k is nearlyperpendicular
to the Earth'smagnetic
field. Thus n is given by

n=(-g-)
RL]/'2_

(4)

where R, L, and S are the plasmacoefficientsdefinedby Stix
[1962]. As the eventswere recordedwhen the satellitewas at
relativelyhighaltitude,onlyprotonswereconsidered
to evaluate
equation(4). Equation(3) hasbeencalculated
for the December
23, 1981, event.The protongyrofrequencyfn
variedasin Figure
4, the velocityof the satellitevs was 6.8 km/s, and the plasma

frequencyfv
wasestimated
to be900kHz. It wasfoundthat,at

0358:00 UT, the Dopplershift Af = 6.3 Hz forf = 3500 Hz,
In the past,a firstattemptto explainthe frequencydrift wasto and at 0402:40 UT for the same frequency, Af = 5.6 Hz.
invoke the Doppler shit• due to the satellitevelocity. If we Considering
thatthe PLHR wereobserved
in a frequency
bandof
considerthat the wave normal vector k is nearly parallel to the 500 Hz, Af was estimatedat a given time for two different
satellitevelocityvectorv,, the maximumDopplerfrequencyshift frequencies.
It was foundthat at 0358:00UT, Af = 6.7 Hz for
Af is given by
f - 3700 Hz, andAf = 5.7 Hz forf = 3200 Hz. At 0402:40
UT, the valuesare Af = 6.1 Hz forf = 3800 Hz, and Af = 7.1
kv,:nfV,
(3) Hz forf = 4300 Hz. Thereforetwo conclusions
are clear: first,
2•
the Dopplershift doesnot explainthe frequencydrift observed
wherec is the velocityof light, andn is the refractiveindex.The duringthe eventsas the differenceof shit•between0358:00 UT
maximum value of n in the whistler mode approximationis and0402:40 UT is only 0.7 Hz at a givenfrequency;second,the
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Figure 4. Sameas in Figure 3, but for the event recordedon December23, 1981.

Doppler shift does not destroythe 50-Hz interval betweenthe
PLHR, as at any moment, the maximum differencebetweenthe
Afvalues of lines separatedby 500 Hz is 1 Hz.

hypothesized
that the observedPLHR is amplifiedin the topside
ionosphererather than at the magneticequatorialplane. This
interpretation
is supported
by the followingtwo points:first, the
natureof thewavessuggests
thatthe stimulationdoes
To study the triggering of discreteVLF emissions,Helliwell electrostatic
[1967] considered the wave-particle interaction involving not take placevery far from the satellite;second,the frequency
cyclotron resonance.In an inhomogeneousmagnetic field, the drit• rate showsa relationwith the local magneticfield, as it will
electronscannotstayin resonancewith waves,and he calculated be examinedin the next paragraph.
The theoretical equation (5) has been used, with the
the variation of the wave frequencydf which is necessaryto
maintain an interaction:
experimentalconditionsof the April 9 event, to calculatethe
frequencydrit• of oneline. The initial frequencyat 0211 UT was
3X
(14600
Hz. The time stepusedto resolvethe equationwas 1 s. The
(5)
curvethatwasobtainedis plottedasa dottedline on Figure3 and
does not representthe variation of the frequencyf, but the
where X = f/f½,f• is the electrongyrofrequency,and o• is the variationof the frequency5000 Hz - f. The value of o• was
to a
pitch angleof the electrons.In this equation,it is supposed
that chosento obtainthe bestfit with the PLHR. It corresponds
the wave normal vector k is in the direction of the Earth's
pitchanglenearlyequalto 0. The sameprocesswas usedfor the
magnetic field. It meansthat equation(5) was obtainedwith December23 eventwith an initial frequencyat 0358 UT equalto
n2 = R. In his calculation,
Helliwell[1967]considered
an inte- 3500 Hz. The resultis plottedas a dottedcurve in Figure 4. In
ractiontakingplacein equatorialregions;but it mighttakeplace both cases,we observethat, as time goes on, the theoretical
elsewhere. The importance of off-equatorial resonance curves rapidly becomedifferent from the observedones. Thus
interactions of coherent whistler mode waves and electrons was
more plasmaparametershavebeenconsideredin the simulation.
underlinedby Neubertet al. [1987], who showedthatpitchangle Following the work of Helliwell [1967], a new term was
scatteringdueto cyclotronresonance
is enhanced
in the topside introducedby Sudanand Ott [1971] to accountfor variationof
ionosphere
wherethesePLHR eventsare located.Althoughother electronicdensity no along the wave path. The variation of
explanationscannot be ruled out [Bell et al., 1982], it is frequencydf' is now givenby

df=
l+2x[l+
3X)tan2a]df½
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Figure 5. The dashedanddottedcurvesrepresentthe averagespectrumof the eventsrecordedon April 9, 1982,
and on December23, 1981, respectively.Thesespectrahave beenaveragedfor frequencyand time. The solid
curvesare relatedto the slopeof the antialiasingfilter (seetext for explanation).

df/=dr2X(1
-X)f,
dno
1+2X no

(6)

where df is calculatedwith equation (5). Using the same
experimental
conditions
asbefore,the frequencyshiftshavebeen
calculatedfor the two events,and the variationof densitywas
adjustedto fit the observations.
The curvesare shownas dashed
lines in Figures3 and 4. Good agreementis obtainedbetween
experimental
andtheoreticalcurves,especiallyfor the December
23 event.The variationof electronicdensity,which is neededto
attainthisresult,is relativelysmall:0.3 % duringthe7 minof the
April 9 event,and 0.07% duringthe 5 rain of the December23
event.

A secondcorrectionto the variationof the wave frequencydf
givenby equation(5) was introducedby Matsumoto[1979]:

where vx is the perpendicular
velocityof the resonantparticle,e
and rn the electronicchargeand mass,respectively,and B•, the
wave magneticfield. The inequalityof equation(8) expresses
the
necessaryconditionto have resonantelectronsphase-trapped
in
waves [Matsmnoto, 1979]: it is due to the fact that the second-

order resonanceangle introducedby Nunn [1971] can take an
arbitraryvaluebetween-a'/2 and a'/2 (in Helliwell'streatment,
this angleis zero). Thus it is alwayspossibleto find a value of
Au in equation(7), that will give a theoreticalcurve similar to
that obtainedwith equation(6). Concerningthe December 23
case, it is found that Art -- -1.6 Hz/s. However, it must be noted

that the possiblemaximumvalue of Au is muchtoo large when
we considerthe intensityof the wave magneticfield B•,recorded
during the events. With the experimentalconditionsof the
December 23 ease at 0358 UT, and considering the

gyroresonance
relationkvI = 2a' (/'½
-j0 to calculate
•otin the
equation(9), the maximumvalueof Au is 49 Hz/s if we suppose

df/'=df+Audt

(7) thatthepitchangle•x = 45ø (tan•x = Vx /Vl). It is 6 times

larger than the maximum drift that is observed. This rough
The value of Au, which representsa non linear effect resulting estimateof the maximumAu is obtainedwith the experimental
from particletrappingin phasepotentialwells, is limited by
value B•, = 0.22 pT, but no significantpeak is observedin the
magneticspectrumaround1500 Hz.
-3X
_<Au<_3X
(8)
Anotherpossibilityto explainthe frequencydrift was givenby
Matthewset al. [1984a, 1984b], who useda numericalsimulation
modelto studythe equatorialparticleinteractionwith a whistler
Here, •otis a wave trappingfrequencydefinedby
mode wave in the inhomogeneous
geomagneticfield. They
showedthat a wave which passesseveraltimes in the equatorial
•,2.kvJ.eBw/m
(9) amplificationregionhasa maximumgrowthat a frequencythat

2a-(2X+l)
%2 2a-(2X+l)
%2
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shifts upwards.The frequencyshift is estimatedto be • f,/2,
wheref, = w, /2a- and wt is given by equation(9). With the
parametervaluesof the December23 eventpresentedabove, wt
• 20 Hz. In their modelthe amplifiedwave at the.frequencyf +
f,/2 propagatesfrom the equator,is reflectedin the ionosphere
(where it could be observedby a low-altitude satellite), and
returnsto the equatorto undergoanothershift. Consideringthat
there is a frequencyshift of • f,/2 per hop, and that one hop

The frequencydrift of thesePLHR is not due to a Doppler
effect but can be explainedby consideringa whistler mode
instability during a gyroresonanceinteraction between such
coherentwavesand particlesin an inhomogeneous
medium.The
mechanismis supposed
to take placein the topsideionosphere.
Due to their intensity,only triggeredelectrostaticsidebandsare
observed.

Such observationsare generally rare (only five cases were

traveltime is 3 s, it givesa frequencydrift of • 3 Hz/s which detected among 940 different telemetry records from the
is rather consistent with the observations.

A similarresultwas obtainedby Nunn [1986]' usinga different
approach,he studiedthe nonlinearsidebandstabilityof different
ductedwhistler waves in cyclotronresonancewith electrons.In
the PLHR case, he consideredthat the interactiontakes place
around the magnetosphericequator at L = 4 and found a
maximum shift Af = 2.4 Hz when Bw = 2.7 pT andf = 2858
Hz. With theseexperimentalconditions(which are not exactly
relevant for the AUREOL 3 observations),a maximumupward
drift rate of 30 Hz/min is expected,consideringthat the PLHR
frequencyincreasesby Af on each equatorialpass. But, the
AUREOL 3 eventsthat were observedat high latitudesdo not
supportthe fact that this interactionoccursnear the equator.
Moreover, Nunn [1986] noted that this mechanism needed

sufficientamplitudes
of the wavemagneticfieldBw(> 0.5 pT),

AUREOL 3 satellite).This is not very surprisingbecause,due to
wave experimentconstraints,they occurredin a frequencyband
that is not often correctlysurveyedby magnetospheric
satellites,
and

the

interaction

mechanism

that

enhances

these

Moreover, PLHR will be masked when intense natural noise is

presentin spectrograms.
But, even if they are rarely observed,
PLHR are omnipresentin the magnetosphere
and play a role in
wave-particleinteraction.
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